AFFIRM YOUR COMMITMENT TO IMPROVING STUDENT LEARNING AT K-STATE

JOIN THE

ACADEMY FOR STUDENT CENTERED LEARNING

Faculty and staff earn membership in the Academy for Student-Centered Learning by attending two of the following events in the fall development series. Academy scholars will learn practical ways to improve student learning in their courses and programs.

The Basics

Assessment 100: Introduction to Student Learning
9:30 to 10:30 a.m. Tuesday, October 14 or 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. Tuesday, October 28 - Hale 301
Participants will learn the basics of assessment and how it can be used to improve student learning. An overview of the student learning assessment process and resources to support assessment will be shared.

Applied Study

Student Learning Assessment for Courses in Canvas
1:30 to 2:30 p.m. Tuesday, October 21 or 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. Tuesday, November 4 - Hale 301
Separate registration required through HRIS
Participants will learn how the tools in K-State’s new learning management system, Canvas, can be used to monitor student progress across learning outcomes in a course and target interventions to improve student learning.

Student Learning Assessment for Programs in Canvas
10:30 to 11:30 a.m. Wednesday, October 8 – Hale 301
Separate registration required through HRIS
Participants will learn how the tools in Canvas can be used to facilitate program student learning assessment. Instead of tracking assessment data using spreadsheets, programs can set up Canvas to track & report student achievement data.

Advanced Sessions

The Institute for Student Learning Assessment
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Friday, November 14, 2014 - K-State Student Union
Attend part or all—separate registration required at www.ksu.edu/assessment/institute
The annual Institute for Student Learning Assessment features best practice posters, sessions, and workshops focused on the assessment of student learning. The 2014 Institute will focus on practical classroom assessment techniques and will include sessions on first-year student retention, online courses, and transfer student issues.

Academy Benefits

Attend two of the events above to earn the following:

• Recognition at the Institute for Student Learning Assessment and on the Academy website
• Preference given for proposals submitted to future Institutes for Student Learning Assessment
• Networking with others interested in student learning assessment

Register

The there is no fee for participants.

For additional information contact the Office of Assessment at 785-532-2114 or assessment@ksu.edu